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' " Pablic Debt.on theGovernor Morton
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GOTEBNOR MOKTOK, .
In our wuoie country.

te LapP7 Acuity of saving the right

thing t tie ngnvuxuC. e,- --- --- ---

several occasions during the war,
of this
when hlfl wlae nd Aspiring utteranoea were

most valuable and efficacious In modifying and

elevating publio sentiment. He has just done

the country good service by a powerful and

timely letter upon the publio debt. It is

seedless to say that Governor Morton shows

no favor towards that underhanded method

of repudiation, by paying our bonds In paper

currency, which has lately been put forth in

different quarters. What he proposes is the
simple diotate of good sound common sense,

as applied to the question in hand, and that
is to abandon the absurd idea of anticipating

the payment of the debt, to reduce taxation

to the lowest possible point consistent with
raising revenue enough for paying the interest

on the debt and the current expenses of the
Government, and to leave the payment of the
principal to more prosperous and stable times.
We can go on attempting to reduce the prin-

cipaland there is something quite gratifying,
we confess, In being, able to say that we have
paid fifty millions of debt during the year but
we can only do so by maintaining a rate of
taxation which is not only oppressive, but
even destructive, to many branches of industry.
Taxation, beyond certain well-define- d limits,
defeats its own ends by impairing the produo-tlv- e

power of the country. The true policy,
therefore, is to reduce taxation to the lowest
figures consistent with the indispensable re-

quirements of the publio servioe.
That the country is fully able to pay every

dollar of its debt, and that it will do so, we
have no doubt. But we shall do it a great
deal more easily and surely if the views of
such men as Governor Morton are made the
guiding principles of our policy.

The Press on the Antietam Outrage.
Thb base attempt of President Johnson and
his servitors to prostitute the late celebration
at Antietam to partisan ends and purposes
haa called forth universal condemnation, from
one end of the country to the other. The
gross insult to the States of Pennsylvania,
New York, and New Jersey, which were repre-
sented there by their Governors, and to every
loyal State in the Union, and to every soldier
Who fought on the side of his country, has
Inspired a deep feeling of resentment, which is
finding very general expression. . The event,
too, has turned public attention most oppor.
tunely to the contrast between Abraham Lin-
coln's speech, on a similar occasion at Gettys-
burg, and that delivered by Andrew Johnson
at Antietam. The contrast is terrible, and
ServeB to show how appalling is the apostacy
of the present occupant of the Presidential
office from the principles of his great and good
predecessor. The want of appreciation, too,
by Mr. Johnson of all the proprieties of his
position as the chief offioer of a great Govern-
ment, is a national disgrace. Even the New

- York Etrald Is moved by this last exhibition
to say of him: "He is looked to by all eyes
as the exponent of what should be manly, gen-
tlemanly, and courteous. Instead of even

the ideal, he allows the petty feel-
ings of politioal passion to enter Into all hisdealings with those who may oppose hU
career as a statesman, and on every occasion
displays the little mind that disgraces us as a

: people. Even Antietam, more than sacred to ua,
was not sacred to the man whom we call our
President. How long are these things to be
endured f How long are we to bow our heads
In shame whenever a national event like An- -.

tietam calls for the broad minds of real states-
men to give it a tone of which we may be
proud t How long are we to entertain the
representatives of foreign powers with sights
like that whioh have made Antietam a dis---
grace, and whioh have reflected that disgrace

: throughout the world as a reproaoh against
the republicanism of which we boast ?" - l

A Few Words of Advice.
Thb success of the Republican party in the
approaching eleotions is not by any means as-
sured. We are not afflicted with the optimism
of Seward, and, therefore, cannot invest the

V1" roBeate LuJ comes onlyto the Mindly hopeful. If we would carry thegreat Stat of Pennnylvania in the coming
election, we must work hard and act with dis-
cretion. The enemy are active and confident.
They are over-oonfide- Th, teauU ln Malaew vauiuruu, cttuaea entirely tT iO0ftj
issues, has so inflated them that they
consider the offices of our Bute as
already given over to tnem for spoils.
This connoenoe, we thing, is a guarantee of
their defeat. But, in order to gain the day
we must adopt two lines of action. We must
work and talk and strive. This is no time
for supine negligence. The workers of the
party must canvass thoroughly and bring
out all our strength. It will require every
YOt that can be mustered; but with proper
activity, we can secure our majority beyond a

doubt.
In the second plaoe, we must throw to the

winds all side issues. The Democracy, with

a cunning whioh does them credit, have

teen seeking to fasten upon as the odium of

fcoiuj the authors and supporters of Uquo
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laws and Sunday cars, and all those quentions

I nt.t1. Ill J 1 1 1 . nnllttnatotuauu mix iouu w wrnnmi wj i " "
content. We must repudiate thefte doctrines.
We must separate them from oar platform
and steadfastly stand by but one great issue
the isane between Andrew Johnson and the
people. Maine and California teach as this
esson, and if we blindly let ourselves be de-

ceived as our brethren were In the States
named, then we deserve the defeat which will
surely be ours. But activity and wisdom, and
the righteousness of ear cause, oan win us the
day beyond doubt.

"Jrseph N. Peli-Hol-, the Reform candidate forCltv Treasurer, will receive thousands of votenever before cast for a Democratic nominee,li e people of Philadelphia don't want anyrnre of their money sunk ln 'Davy Jones'Looker."' Age.
Certainly, Mr. Peirsol's claims to uhe posi-

tion are incontestable. His chief olaim on
the votes of our citizens is baaed on his letter
of June 23, 18G2. Who could refuse to sup-
port a Philadelphian who would write to a
strange Senator in order to say:

"Sir: I take the liberty of addreRHlnj? you
tipon the subjectof the proposed looallon of theUnited Slates Navy Yard at League Island. Inave been Informed, and I believe, League
Ifand has been wholly reclaimed from theriver Delaware, and is only prevented fromoverflow by large banks of stone and earth. ItIs Hunounded, except upon oneslde.by a marsh,and for this cause, as well as from insalubrity,it has been unimproved and unoccupied, exceptas picture land, at a moderate rent, since its re-
clamation. Thus the gift of the Island would be
dear, and Mil dearer if 82,000,000 Were added to
the gift towards Jilting it for use."

Every one who desires to reward this true-heart- ed

Philadelphian, the friend of League
Island and of the best interests of our city,
will vote for him against Mr. David Jones.

Another Pakdon. The latest Exeoutive
clemency has been shown to Dr. Blackburne,
of New Orleans. There is no name in oonneo-tio- n

with our war more notorious and more
criminal than that of the man whose crimes
have been wiped out by the pardon of Mr.
Johnson. This man Blackburne was the
scoundrel who endeavored to import yellow
fever into our cities, and has been proved to
have bought garments containing the infec-
tion, and boxed them up for transportation
into our midst. Yet H is to such as this that
Mr. Johnson extends Executive elemency; and
while he strikes down Sheridan, Sickles, and
all the patriots, he rewards and reinstates in
their rights those fiends who have violated
every principle of law and morality. Little
by little the Executive is heaping up a record
of infamy which will crush its author and
compel impeaohment.

Information Wanted. The people of Phi-

ladelphia who take an interest in curious sta-

tistics desire to have answers to the following
questions. ' All replies must be forwarded in a
tabular form:

How many offices has Mr. Peter Lyle tried
to be nominated for ?

How many has he actually run for, and been
defeated?

When will he succeed in getting any of the
loaves and fishes which his soul has so long
craved 1

Am Incident at thb Bank of Enqland. The
chief of the city police ln London recently re-

ceived information of a remarkable incident
which, occurred at the Bank of England, and
which is expected to prove one of the conse-
quences of a forgery committed by a clerk con-

nected with one of the public companies in the
city, and who has since absconded. A few days
ago a respectable young man presented himself
at the exchange counter at the Bank of England,
and tendered five 100 Bank of England notes
for change. The clerk, taking up the notes, in-

quired, "How will you have it T" "All in gold,"
was the answer. "What name?" inquired the
clerk. The man gave a name, and the clerk
had no sooner turned over the leaves of the
Post Office Directory to ascertain if correct, than
the man took to his heels and ran out of the
bank, leaving the five notes ln the possession of
the clerk, and the man has not since been heard
of. The matter was placed in the hands of the
police, who have elicited from their inquiries
that the notes were the produce of a forged
check, and the man Implicated was the regis-
trar in a pablic company in the neighborhood
oi Lombard street. A belief has been enter-
tained that other forgeries had been commit-
ted by the registrar, but the company have
thoroughly examined all receipts that have
passed through his hands, and find that this is
tne oniy case.

JAPAN AND CHINA.

Murderous Assault of the Natives on
Foreigners An American citizen
Killed Persecution of Native Chris-
tians and tne Interference of tits United
States and France Oillclal allssleu to
the United States movements of War
Vessels Markets.
Ban Francisco. Sent. U. There la news

from Magask of a very murderous character.
The Yokohomas have killed one American,
two English, and three Chinamen ln the coarse
of three weeks. The perpetrators are still at
large. The Japanese authorities are Imprison
mg Japanese uunsuans in large, numbers.
Tue American Minister taas protested against
further arrests until he has seen the native
oiliclalB at Yeddo. The French Minister Dro- -
ceeded there with the frigate L'Ouerrtere. to
Investigate the matter, and will probably re-
lease them.

If the Japanese persist in this courso.
trouble may be apprehonded with the French,as the Christians assailed are under Frenchprotection. The harbor was full or steamersand sailing vessels, walling for Japanese par-chaser- s.

The Japanese have no money, andtrade Is dead. 7
The Yatarln who attacked Mr. Bohuell, thePrussian diplomatic attache, was seoreted byhis friends. The affair was reported to theauthorities, who are trying to arrest the man.The foreign ministers have been urging onthe authorities to do away with the practice ofcarrying swords by the lawless, vagabond olasa

of the people, who use them only lor the pur-
pose of terrifying industrious people.

The United States steamship Hhenandoah has
returned from West coast with the Minister-Gener- al

Van Valkenberg.
A new port of trade was to be opened on the1st of January, but until the foreign ministers

assemble it will not be known what port Is
wu by tn Japanese and other Govern- -

ueutS. The (Irilnrarin llliua on luuirH l T, ....,.,,

TvJ!I.00dB 10 fortogsl with a letter from theAour,iapftn l? t,ue Kln of Portugal. ,

rived h? fPan?,of Japanese officials have ar-th- e

navy vaxd."01' oluK "ant to inspect
States ' etc., of the United
hsUvlrarrlvtdefr((1,Itwent7-fiT- e bale, of silkMet of aim afnd,U. "S. and flfty-tw- o

joackagesor tea trolu

mTnb,oni:nL?a WyO-- B

The United H tales ship
The raeroantile news U of iiu7hJ"KnM

The Japanese are too lauou UiZ

mska pnrohnaes, hut with the prospect of pence
a lively trade will soon spring tip for foreign
manufacture. Grey shirtings and cotton yarns
were in pood rtomnnrt, selling freely at (food
mice; no demand for woollen Roods and metals.The demand for firearms had quieted down,and It was difficult to oover the cost of Importa-
tion.

The unfavorable state of the home marketshas checked the demand for raw silk, andprices continue high and holders firm. Thecollection of new season crop of tea are largo,
principally for the New York market. Theslock Is com posed of medium to good medium,with a small portion of fine ursdes. Trices ad-
vanced during the last fortnight from 12 to S3per picul. Imports of rice and sugar havestopped, l'rloes were lower,

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
"THE JUDGMENT DAY."

BY KKQUK3T OF THE

Young Mon'8 Christian Association,

REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE

Will preach on the above subjet, la the

CHESNUT STUEET THEATRE,
TO ROBBOW (SCNDAT) EVENING.

AT 1H O'CLOCK.
The use of the Theatre has been given gratuitously

by the Proprietors. Messrs. SINN fe CO,
A cordial invitation to alU It

r?SFxT,!K MKKVICKSJ F THE ItlEnO- -
RIAL BAFT1HT CHURUH.to be loctted at

..r??1and. M" er streets, will be held at ATHLETICMALL, 1 HIRTKKMTH Street, above JEFFK1WON,until the Chspel Is completed. Preaching to morrow
iS&ArM- - nd 7 p M- - b tbe ior. Rev. P. S.

--v-- KEV. . A. PEETZ WILL PREACHMorning and Kveulnr at theTABF.RNACLK BAPTIST CHDRCII. CHESNUT
tstreet, west or Eighteenth. (Services at lo.'--i A. M.
and "i p. M.

" HOMO IE(TN," "KCCK DEV.1,"WSJ "DEU8 HOMO." The second Sermon of theSeries, "F-cc-e Deus," will be preached by Rev. Dr.
M A RCB, (Sunday) evening. at7! o'clock.
In the CLINTON STREET CHURCH, TENTH Street,
below All seats free, and the public cordially
invited.

weo. UNION JI. E. CHURCH. REV. O. .
JWO? CARKOW. Morning, 1(4: subject "ObrWt's
own proof ot bis Messiabsnlp." Evening, 7; subject

"The Past and Future of Jermalem "

neSo TBINITY HETHODIHT (ilCBCII- .-
Rsv. Dr. NADAL will preach at H)!i aud 7'iO'clock.

REV. FRANK BI sHKLL, PASTORJ of the Plymouth Church, will preach ln theFIRST t"Of.OKKUATIONAL, FRANK FORD Road
and MONTGOMERY avenue, at lo!i A. M, and 7'j
P. M.

Bj--
Xt- SECOND CON URKOATIONILJB3 CHURCH, corner or ELEVENTH and WOOD

streets. Preaching by the Rev. MOSKLY
H. WILLIAMS, from Terryville. Conn. A fall at-
tendance is requester. Services at 10! i A. M, and
1H . M.

THE SECOND PREMRYTERIABT
CHUKCH will lor the Dresent worahln In

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD Street, between
Locust and Spruce. Preaching at 10X A.
M. and 1 P. M. Rev. K. R. BEADLE. Pastor.

CALVARY PREMHYTERIAN
CHCRCH. LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth.

Preaching at WV, A. M. and 1 P, M, by
Rev. E. P. GARDNER, of New York. e

w-r- a. NORTH RROAR STREET PRE8- -
JWSt? BYTFJRIANCHUROH.cornor of BROAD and
GREEN Streets. Rev. V. L. ROBBING at MX A. M.:
and 7H P. M. Rev. Mr. JOHNSON, of Massac uusetts.
Strangers Invited.

WiTXr. CHURCH OF THE NEW TESTA- -
JB? MENT, ELKVENTH and WOOD Streets.
Prettchlng at8' P. M., Rev. JOHN G. WILSON and
the Pastor.

REV. A. A. WILLITTS, D.i3? Pastor, will preach In the WEST ARCH
STfEET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, corner of
EIGHTEENTH and ARCH Streets, at

A- - M. and vli I'. M. Btr.ngw. woloomq.

REV. AT U. P. CHURCH,
BBOAD Street, above Poplar, at 10i A. M,

and 746 P.M. All are invited. 6

SERVICES TO.MORROW IN THE
APS? SECOND UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. RACE Street, near Sixteenth, by the Rev.
JOHN B. DALES, D. D., Pastor, at the usual hours,
loy. A. M. and 4 P. M.

OERMANTOWN SECOND PRES.ISfa BYTEKIAN CHURCH, TULPEHOCKKN
and GREEN Streets. Preaching at 10 A.
M. and 7 P. M., by Rev. Dr. SHIELDS, of Prince-
ton.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY

COE ifc CO., Agents for the "Tkueqbaph"
and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No.
144 S. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

OrricEs: No. 144 8, SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 7304p

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

is
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember II Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 40, the day before the annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Protessor B, B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Easton, Pa., Jnly. m. 7t0 4ptf

NOW 18 THE TIME TO PREPARE
FOR FALL BUSINKSH.

Practical instruction la Book-keepin- g In all Its
branches. Penmanship, Commercial Calculations,
Forms, etc., at

CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
No. 637 CH ESN UT Street.

College now open. Catalogues furnished on applica-
tion.

Evening sessions after September 15. f8 24 srnwlnitp

IT IS HARD TO REALIZE WHAT A
revolution- - in family matters Is now taking

under the wonderful Influence o the AMKKI-A-

COMBINATION BUTl'ON-HOL- E AND SEW-
ING MACHINE, recently introduced to the public,
and sold at the 8. W. corner of ELEVENTH and
CHESNUT Streets. There need no longer b6 any
trouble and vexation in the family on account of the
"work dragging" no more getting 'swamped"
evert thing will go tmootuly, like the maohine
itself. I3 ptf

rZHT OFFICE OK THE LEHIGH COAL AND
r-- 1' NAVIGATION CO.

Philadelphia. September 20. 1867.
A special meetinsof the stockholders ot the Lebign

Coal and Navigation Co., will be held at the Board of
Trade Rooms, CHESNUT Street, above Fifth, on
TUESDAY , the 1st day of October, 18ti7, at 10K o'clock
A. M., for the purpose of authorizing a loan under the
Act of Assembly approved the loin dny of April, 1KU7.

Mt JAMES 8. FOX, President.

WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-

RATOR Is cheap, compact, economical ln use,
and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-n-

of THIRD and DOCK B'reeta. l4p
t3!T" TOE BBAN80N8 HAVE NOT SOLD

out the old Coal Yard, No. 607 South BKOAD
wuUnuslnTg1,h;l,ra " hM beea re,,0rt"1' "Ut

ALITIES OF COAL !at fair prices.
Superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEINalways on hand. g ig 2m4p

IggP CLERGYMEN, 8TUDBNT9, SUNDAY
TrCl n,?'',00?' na Rible-Clas- s Teachers will findOyolorwdla" ot MoGllulock A Strong.''"'"able work published. A geocy, No. t 5.
S1XT H Street, a few doora a'xiv a Cheanut. It

r3T IN SLOW FEVER, WHEN THE BiTIN
"'hlng HkeTAKRAN'fi

bKLTZa.lt APERIENT to pro-mote perHuiraitun. As a laxative. It mllevM theboweis without a pan. It la Ue best remedy knowsfor cuxoalc coHttvenms. f v 17 tutus U
teOia At X AXX. DRUGGIST

SPECIAL NOTICES.
t2PT DF.PARTMRNT OP PUBLIC IIIQIIWAY 8, OtUce NO. 104 8. FIFTHStreet

nrKTT.OR ToTO WJlWbe received t tlj omc, of
MondMM of Highways until it o'clock M.,thJJ ilht cntruollon of the Mow'.
J?.?m Swh'fLtT ,l?chM. vie.:-- On Vernon street.

nr. Wr,wMlm,Ju,n "' on Coral
ii.annL.i """ of "" lre K Front street!

ZZ'".1"" nnect withb ,ut one already

sreo,?l?li.,r,th.Va"t curb llne of FlfteentS
Sm2n.Lrf T Kk sewer In Parrlsh street,
Norrls to Hackley street, and on
t ohfmiiT'. ?' ",re " Borlloes' r" t7A,!S

a?,Innitii.'rom Monluoniery to Oxiord street; onhIi '01? ElKbteenth to Nineteenth street;
nEwm. i0nJLle, ,rolu Nineteenth to Twentieth!

f.rom tn" sewr ,n Sixteenth stre.tLtreifP' iSiV1 nlnfitJr lee' eant or Seventeenth
Sill .,.on street Irom the sewer la Vinetbe north curb line of Race street; and athree-fee- t sewer on the line of Montgomery streetrroru 1 wenty-flrs- t to Twenty-secon- d street!, and withsuch manholes as may be directed by the Chler

The understanding to be thatthe contractor shall take bills prepared against ibeproperty fronting on said sewer to the amount of one
dollar and twenty-liv- e cents for each lineal foot of
front on each aide of the said street as so much cashpaid; the balance, as limited by ordinance, to bepitldbytbe city, and the contractor will be required
to keep tbe street and sewer in good order for threeyears after tbe sewer Is finished.

When the street Is occupied by a city passenger rail-
road track, the sewer shall be constructed alongside
of said track In such manner as not to obstructorInterfere with the safe passage ot tbe cars thereon;
and no claim for remuneration shall be paid the con-
tractor by the company using said track, as specified
in Act of Assembly approved May 8ih. 1H8B.

All bidders are invited to be present at the time and
of opening said proposals. Each propositi will

e accompanied hy a certificate that a bond ba been
filed In the Law Department as directed by ordlnauce
ol May 2. lsto. If the lowest bidder shall not execute
a contract w ithin five days aaer the work is awarded,
he will be deemed as declining, and will beheld
liable on his bond for the diflVrence between his bid
and the noxt hlKhest bid. Specifications may be had
at tbe Department of Surveys, which will be strictly
adhered to. W. W. BMKDLKY,

20 8t Chief Commissioner of Highways.

833 PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD C0M- -
PANY.

TrKASTJRER'S DBPARTM KNT,
Phii.apki.phia, September 16, 1867.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held on 4th

Instant, the following preamble and resolution were
adopted:

Wherens, Numerous applications have been made
to this Company from the holders of the First and
Second Mortgage Coupon Bonds to convert the same
into tbe Registered General Mortgage Bonds, datedJuly 1, 1867, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Treasurer be and he Is hereby
Instructed to cause pnbilo notice to be given that this
Company is now prepared to exchange its Reg'stered
Bonds, secured by a general mortgage upon tbe line
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, ot the estate, real and
personal, and corporate franchises therein mentioned,
dated July 1. 1867. tor the First and Second Mortgage
Coupon Bonds of said Company, on the road between
llarrlsburg and Pittsburg.

Any further information can be obtained on appli-
cation at this oillce.

16 30t THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

ffSOT" PEOFLE DIFFER ON MANT POINTS,
- RUT ALL AOHK H THAT THB

"LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND
DRESSING"

"London" "Hair color Restorer"
"London" Is the most 'Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Hentorer"
"London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" 'Hair Color Restorer"

Loudon'' Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" to the "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Cirfor Restorer"
"London' American "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" People "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Co'or Restorer"
"London" For Restoring "H air Color Restorer"

London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Gray Hair and "Hair Color Restorer"

"Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudon" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Baldness. "Hair Color Reitorer"
PR USER VIS THB ORIGINAL COLOR TO OLD AGE
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Life, Prevents "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Growth, the Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" and from "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudon" Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"

NowaBhlnir or preparation before or alter Its use;
aDDlled bv the band or soft brush

only 7r cents a bottle; 8 per dozen. Bold at Dr.
SWATHE'S, No. 330 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine,
r'hilaricliihia. and at tbe leading Druggists iiituupand Dealers

tT' HOLLOWAY'S . PILLS AND
MENT ASTHMA. Though this disease has

baffled the skill, and been pronounced by eminent
medical men as irremediable, tbe numerous certifi-
cates dally received by Dr. HOLLOWA Y are a direct
refutation to such and fallacious conclu-
sions. Coughs, colds, and asthma, In all Its ramifica-
tions ef bronchial affections, diseases of tbe chest,
throat, etc, have been cured worst stages by
these expectorant and laxative remedies. SoldlyftlI
druggists. 9 17 tuthset

ITSs-F- A LADY OF UNDOUBTED CHEMI-c- al

skill has recently perfected CIIKVA-UER'- s
LIFE FOR Til K HA IK. It positively

restores grey hair to Its original color and youthful
beauty; imparts life, strength, and growth to tbe
weakest hair; stops Its falling out at once; keeps tbe
bead clean; is unparalleled as a Sold
by all druggists, fashionable s, and dealers
ln fancy goods. The trade supplied by the wholesale
druggists. r luws6m

SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. P.. New York.

JUST I M PO RTED,
BT OUBSEIWES,

THIRTY CASES (3000 CANS)

FINEST QUALITY

French Teas and Mushrooms,

FOR SALE BY THE CASE, OZ8N, OR CAN.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S. W. COB. BBOAD AND WALNUT STB.

$ 14 tnths4pl PHILADELPHIA.

IJiIIE DAUGHTER OF AN EMPRESS.

Ninth Volume oi Miss Muhlbacb's Historical Novels,
Now Ready,

Published In cloth at Closing out at fi-S-

I Published in paper at irfiO. Closing out at tji'ls.

WAVERLEY AND GUY MANNERING. (

The first two voices of the Illustiated Library Edl.
tlon ot Waverley, published at ti'SOt closing out at
,l a. W. PITtRKB S

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE,

821 St No. SOU CHESNUT Street. 80s

OJ CENTS HARPER FOR OCTOBER, 25o.

IS CENTS ATLANTIC FOR OCTOBER.

t CENTS EVERY SATURDAY, SEPT. 3th.

Leslie, Demorest, Godey, Peterson, Laiies' Friend,
and all tbe other Magazines at reduced prices.

Books, Pictures, Frames, Stereoscopes, and Views,
closing out at half price, at

. W. PIT CHUB'S,
8g CHESNUT STREET. 80S

Htortc. goodwill and Fixtures tor sale. t 1 U

CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
CLOAKS, is tailing about "'"wNo. 23 8. NINTH Street,

CLOAKS, , CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS.

J Every new styte f TVENSV
No. 21 B. NINTH Street.

-- tT.OAKS. CLOAKS. CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
y Immeuse bargains t TV1CNS'.

JI im No. 21 8. NINTH Street.

O B SAL E DWELLING NO. 1016

OP tttreet. JZEIS?'
I II at No. M . MS. VENTU tttreel.

SEPTEMBER 21, 18C7.

J T A T E f.l C N T

or rut

BUFFALO CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,

Or BUFFALO, NEW TOBK,

AtTCIVWT 1, 1967.

CAPITAL STOCK.

All psld In, ln CASH.M.... -.- ...taw.ooo-

t .. ASSETS.

Cash on band 1,300 15
Cash ln Manufacturers' and Traders'

Bank.... 24910
Cash ln First National Bank
Cash ln hands of Agents.. . 1,31217
United States 6-- Registered Bonds 162.187-6-

Personal Property. 4,191 28
Loaned on call (secured by United

States Government Bonds at par ) 4L850 00
Premiums due 685-0-

1218.120 09

LIAniLITIKS.

Amount of losses reported to the Com-
pany and not acted upon, probably
no claim J1.000D0

IHCOSIB.

Cash Premiums received ... 37,915 29
Premium Notes, Lake and Canal Risks 685-0-

Amount of Premiums earned 11,829-0-

Amount of Interest money received 6,60772

EXPENDITURES

Amount of Losses paid during the year 5,02178
Amount of expenses during the year,

lnoludlrjg organization expenses, and
supplies for one year at least M.8&5D2

Amount of Taxes Paid 286 20

WII. O. FARGO, PRESIDENT.

HENBT T. SMITH, SECRETART.

POLICIES ISSUED BT

DUY & H0LLINSHEAD,
AGENTS,

ffo. 300 WALNUT STREET,

9 18 4Hp PHILADELPHIA.

I? STECK& CO. PIANOS,
BAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

fflASOn & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beantlful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found In splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. QOULD'8,
6 26 stuthtf J SEVENTH AND CITES ST UT.

ffPf, STEINWAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT.

THE FIRST CI BAND HOLD HEDAE. FOB
AMERICAN PIANOS,

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE.

Paris, Jnly , 1887. .

I certify that the First Gold Medal for American
Pianos has ben nnanlmonaly awarded to Mfasro.
Btelnway by the Jary of the International Exposition.

First on the list ln Class X.
MELINET,

President of the International Jury '

Members ot tbe International Jury,
' Qeorses Eastner, I A mbroise Thomas,

Ed. Haniaick, ! F. A. Uevaert,
J, Bchledmayer.

FOB BALE ONLY BY '

BLASIUS BROS.,
8 20 tutbstt HO. 1008 CBESNUT ST.

CHICKERINC PIANOS AT THE

PARI8 EXPOSITION. -- The First
Premium Grand Cold Medal has
been awarded to Chlckerlng &. 80ns
for the best Pianos: and also The
Crand Decoration and Medal of The
Legion of Honor has been conferred
upon Mr. Chlckerlng by the hands
of the Emperor of France for entire
superiority in Piano Forte over all
others exhibited at the Exposition.

W. H. DUTTON.

8 8stf No. 014 CHESNUT St.

AGENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE 07

DE HAVEN & BBOTIIEIt,
NO. 40 SOUTH IUIBO STREET,

Philacklthia, (September 1, 1867,

We desire to call attention to the difference In the
relatiT price of the First Mortsags Bonds of Union
PsclfW Ballroad, and tbe price or Governments.

We would y give these bonds and pay a dif-

ference of
t2io o taking; In exchange 0.8. as of l8l.

mi'M oo... oo. am OI ...
OO. OH. OI IW-I- .

Mri , do. do. ot lms.
mvt do. do. , l--v of 'fs Jan, A July
175 08 do. do.
tnhtm da. da. S t cent. S.

do, do. 7 1 y. Auk. knue.
iiri-- 48 do. Cli. 7 10 (y. June Immm,

do. do. 71 WCy. July liwus.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We ofler these Bonds to tbe public with ersry oon-- C

denes Ui their security.

1 10 lot DB nAVDIf & BIIO.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PR00F3AFE3

STEAM FinE-F.lO- C? 8AFE8I

The Best Safes in the World !

EVANS & WATSON'S SAFES,

With Sanborn's Patent Steam

Improvement.

GUARANTEED SUPERIOR TO ANY MADE

A COLD MEDAL AWARDED

at TUB

INTER-STAT- E FAIR,

KOBBBTOWN, FEUMHYLVANIa,

Read tbe followlnc Report

COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

The Committee .appointed to superintend tbe
Burning of Safes, on the grounds of tbe East Pens
sylvanla Agricultural and Moohanloal Society, at
Norrlstown, September 14. 1867, respectfully report
that nine Bares were procured for the test, as follows:
One of C. B. Maiser's, of Philadelphia, invoiced

firat-clss- s, price....... . 4129
One of IJllie A Son's, ot Philadelphia, invoiced

first-clas- prloe....... ..........M..M..ej
One Steam Fire-Pro- Safe, made by tbs American

Bteam Fire-Pro- Safe Company (Sanborn's
Patent), price ....... f 20Q

One Bteam Fire-Proo- f Trunk t8nhorn's Putent),
price........... .... im

One of Marvin A Cc's, Philadelphia, Invoiced first!
oiaas, price-.....- ... ... 440$

One of Kvans ft Watson's, Pblladalphla, with San-
born's Patent Improvement, prlce....,aoo

One of Farreli, Herring A Cc's, Phlladolphla, In-
voiced flrst-cias- price- - ... ..tt!0Q

One or K. Hassenforder's, Philadelphia, Invoiced
flist-clas- price m

One or Evans ft Watson's, PhUadelphla, old
make, price. , ,, rent
These raTes were purchased, with the exception of

Sanborn's Improvement, from the stores of the
makers, with tbe guarantee that they were

of the best or their respective manufactures.
In the test of burning, the flee was applied at X

o'clock, on the morning ot tbe 14th, and was extin-
guished at 1 o'clock P. M. The wood consumed ln
the burning was sixteen cords, and was equally dis-
tributed among the respective safes.

The Committee iuspected the condition and the
contents (which were equal) of the respective safes
before burning, saw that all were properly closed,
and a portion ol the Commutes was present during
tbe burning.

After the burning, and on opening the safes, tbe re-
sults were as follows:

C 8. Maiser's, contents totally destroyed.
IJllie A Bon's, contents totally destroyed.
American Steam Fire-Proo- f Safe Company's Steam

Fire-Pro-of Safe, contents la perfect condition.
Bteam Fire-Pro- Trunk ((Sanborn's Patent), con-ten- ts

discolored and damaged.
Marvin A Co.'s, contents totally destroyed.

vens A Watson's, with Sanborn's Patent Improve-
ment, contents ln perfect condition.

Farrel, Herring A Co.'s seemed to resist the Are
longer than eltbsr of the safes of the old malse, but its
contents were totally destroyed,

X, Hassenforder's, contents totally destroyed.
Evans A Watson's, old make, contents totally de-

stroyed. '

In view of this result, and Inasmuch as no premium
bss been offered by tbe Society for this interesting
and valuable display, the Committee recommend
tbat a GOLD MEDAL bs awarded to the Sanborn Im-
provement, as shown In the Bare manufactured by
EVANS A WATSON, of Philadelphia, and in that
made by the American Bteam Fire-Proo- f Safe Com-j.an- y.

An examination of the Safes after they had entirely
cooled, showed that the matter contained In the tubes
of the Bates made after the Sanborn Patent had not
been more than halt exhausted.
JOHN F. HARTBAFFT.lALFREDB. QILLHTT,
WM. H. JOHNH. OKOKliK bTJfilfSMKTZ.
KOBEKT UtKOELL, F.L. I.ITIkIAI.
JOHN bHAFKNKlt, A. P. MA UK LEY,
LLOYD J ON KM, Committee.
WM. H. KEMBLE.

Tbs BTEAM FIBE-PBOO- F SA.FB has been burae
In ust tires with Herring's, Marvin's, Utile's, Valen-
tine Butler's, Tllton A Mo Garland's, Edwards A
Kershaw's. Hassenforder's. Maiser's, Horse's, Jones',
Miller's, The Tremonl Co.'s, and Evans A Wat-
son's Safes (without tbe Steam Improvement), and
ALWAYS WITH COMPLETE AND TRtTJM.
PHANT BUOCEBS, In each and every ease pre-
serving Its papers WHOLLY UNINJUAKD, white
ths contents ot all Its competitors wese ENTIRELY
DESTROY ED.

We Inv.te the pnbilo to call and examine theSAFBti
tested with tbe BTEAM FIBE-PROO- F SAFES at
Norrlstown, Pennsylvania, September 14, itw, ootu-par- e

their condition with that of the BTEAM FIKE-PBOO- F

SAFE, and examine the content of ths lat-

ter, WHOLLY PRESERVED.

EVANS & WA1S0N,

, HO, IS MOUTH SEVENTH STREET, H

tOttfa PHILADELPHIA.


